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Spa D’Athena
FIRST PLACE: BEST SPA, BEST MASSAGE

Thank you! Wow! What an honor. It is
hard to believe that it’s been almost 18
years since Bismarck-Mandan’s Original
Premier Day Spa opened and every year
consecutively receiving your votes as
“People’s Choice, Best of the Best”. This is
an amazing feeling. We appreciate each and
every one of you and look forward to seeing
you every day.

Creating a skin, body and haircare
experience in Bismarck-Mandan that you
previously had to travel to the big cities and
resorts to enjoy was the vision of
Spa D’ Athena. To spark a revolution of
skin, body and haircare in the Dakotas
was unexpected. But to be voted by the

public as the best every year has been
incredible! Thank you so much for your
continued support.

Seeing the generations of moms and dads
that brought their sons and daughters,
who are now bringing their families to
Spa D’ Athena puts joy and great feeling
of appreciation in our hearts. Witnessing
the family gatherings for pedicures, the
girl’s day out spa days, the corporate out
of the office days and the generations of
family weddings lets us know that “Leave
the World Outside” is not just a tag line. It
lets us know we are part of the community.
Thank you for believing and trusting in
Spa D’ Athena with the care of your loved

ones over the years. Spa D’ Athena is
always blazing new trails and creating
new experiences. The team would love
to introduce you to the experience of
relaxation and results in skin, body and
haircare at Spa D’ Athena.

Spa D’ Athena is preparing for the future
while taking great care of the present by
growing its team and recruiting passionate,
friendly and determined team members.
Team members that are motivated to train
to be the highest skilled, educated and
knowledgeable massage therapist, stylist,
nail technicians, estheticians, makeup artist,
guest service associates and leaders for the
next generation of guests.

JillMari and Brent would like to say a special
thank you to the team at Spa D’ Athena for
their dedication, hard work and fantastic
smiles. You are an awesome team!

★ 1500 Interchange Ave.
Bismarck, ND 58501

★ 701-250-9000
★ Hours: (Mon-Thu)

9:00 AM – 9:00 PM
(Fri) 9:00 AM – 6:00 PM
(Sat) 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM

★ spadathena.com


